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Fourth of July in Naglee Park

CCA 4th of July
Celebration 2009
8:00 am

Schedule of Events

Registration for Race
Meet at William St Park
8:30 am Race Begins
9:00 am Bake-Off Entries must be in
Deliver to 585 South 12th Street
12:30 pm Assemble for Parade at
S 14th and San Salvador Sts.
1:00 pm Parade Begins
2:15 pm Neighborhood Block Party on the
600 Block of South 16th Street

Coyote Creek Fun Race

Explore on foot the outback of Selma Olinder
Park, the Coyote Creek and Happy Hollow.
One mile, 2 mile and 4.5 mile courses. Participants welcomed in Adult and Children’s
categories. Meet at William Street Park

Bake Off/Cook-Off Contest

Get your Entries Ready. Anything edible
can be entered. Adults and Kids Categories. All Ages are welcome. Categories
will be determined after the judges see what has
been submitted. Entries are judged on presentation
and taste. Deliver entries the evening of July 3rd
between 6pm-8pm or no later than 9am on July 4 to
the home of:

Laura & David Grybos, 585 South 12th St.
No overnight refrigeration available.

Volunteers are Needed!!!
Setup, Cleanup, Beverages,
and Kids Area.
Contact
Dennis Cunningham
Beth Shafran-Mukai
ccafourth@nagleepark.org
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The 32nd Annual
CCA 4th of July Parade
It’s time to fire up those creative juices. Join our
2009 4th of July Parade Grand Marshal Tom Clifton
as you parade around the neighborhood. Decorate
bikes, wagons, cars or anything that can move. Meet at
12:30pm at the corner of 14th and San Salvador Streets.
Starting at 1pm, we’ll parade over to 16th St, down to
San Antonio, then back up to 15th to William Streets.
Everyone is welcome to join in or watch.

New Babies Cars

All new babies born since the last 4th of July and their
parents are welcome to ride in the New Babies Cars.
Please contact Beth Shafran-Mukai at 408-292-9492 or
email vp@nagleepark.org. Convertible owners please
call Beth to volunteer your vehicle.

Big Neighborhood Block Party

Free to all

Naglee Park Residents
and Friends of Naglee Park.
Picnic, Potluck, and BBQ. All Naglee Park residents,
family and friends are invited to join together. Spread
a blanket on the grass and enjoy the day. Free to all
Naglee Park Residents and Friends! Beverages and
a HUGE BBQ grill are provided. Bring a potluck dish
to share, something to BBQ, utensils and plates. Block
Party is held on the 600 Block of South 16th Street.

Music

Enjoy the Music of Two (2) Naglee Park Bands:
FREEDOM BOULEVARD
and
THE SLIDERS
The CCA Fourth of July is sponsored by
Georgie Huff, Capital Properties,
Campus Community Association and its Members,
and partially funded through a
City of San Jose CAP Grant
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The Advisor

Campus Community Association
P.O. Box 90038, San Jose, CA 95109-3038
ccaadvisor@nagleepark.org www.nagleepark.org
The Advisor is the quarterly newsletter of the
Campus Community Association. CCA’s goal is to promote
neighborhood spirit and improve the quality of life within the
Campus Community through education and community projects.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor (Interim)

Officers (2009-10)

Dennis Cunningham
Beth Shafran-Mukai
Marni Kamzan
Ken Podgorsek

Editorial Staff

Ken Podgorsek
Membership/Subscription
Annual dues paid to The Campus Community Association, Inc.,
a nonprofit corporation. Membership is open to individuals, businesses and organizations.
New Member Household
$15
Senior
$10
Business/Organization/Institution
$30
Sponsorship Rates: Business Card $30, 1/6 page $50, 1/4 page
$75, 1/2 page $150. Please inquire for specifications and space
availability.
Editorial Policy: Letters to the Editor should be mailed to: Advisor Editor, c/o Campus Community Association, or emailed to
ccaadvisor@nagleepark.org. All letters will be printed as received
to the extent possible. The editors reserve the right to edit all
submissions.

CCA Calendar
2009/2010
Advisor August 2009 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting
Advisor November 2009 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting 7:00 pm

August 10, 2008
See you at NNO
November 5, 2009
October 14, 2009

Advisor April 2010 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting 7:00 pm

March 10, 2010
January 20, 2010

Advisor June 2009 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting 7:00 pm

June 5, 2010
April 21, 2010

CCA Steering Committee meets the first Tuesday of every month
at 6:30pm. All CCA members are welcome to attend meetings or
join the committee. Any member having an item to present before
the Steering Committee should contact the President to be added
to the agenda. Email president@nagleepark.org
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Neighborhood
Meetings
CCA General Meeting
No July General Meeting
See you at National Night Out

CCA Board and
CCA Steering Committee
First Tuesday of Every Month
6:30pm-8:00pm
Salas O’Brien
11th/San Carlos
CCA
Fourth of July
Parade, Contests,
and
Neighborhood Block Party
Saturday, July 4, 2009
See Page 1
National Night Out
Tuesday August 4
Bark in the Park
Saturday, Sept. 19, 2009
William Street Park
www.BarkSanJose.org
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Pres’ Says
by Dennis Cunningham
CCA President
president@nagleepark.org
The last few months have been quite busy for the
neighborhood. We had the first annual Naglee Park
Open Studios on June 7th. It was a great success and
showed what grass roots efforts can accomplish in
Naglee Park. Kudos to Frances Schwab and the many
organizers and volunteers that made it happen. We
are blessed to have so many accomplished and varied
artists with which to celebrate their creativity.
Early June the Campus Community Association and
Preservation Action Council, San Jose (PAC*SJ)
agreed to celebrate the rich history of Naglee Park.
Together we have commissioned April Halberstadt,
one of our resident historians, to write a book on
Naglee Park’s history. The book will focus on three
eras, 1850-1902 Naglee’s Park, 1902-1950 Naglee
Park – The Residential Subdivision, and 1950-2000
The Fall and Rise of Naglee Park. We expect the
book will be completed sometime around the end of
this year. You may be surprised what you learn about
Naglee Park.
Some people were surprised to learn the Santa Clara
Valley Water District (SCVWD) had developed a
number of options for the proposed Mid Coyote
Creek Flood Control Project. Some of the ”options”
presented by the district included drastic flood control
measures including 11 foot levees and the removal of a
number of homes long the creek. The objective of the
proposed project is to modify Coyote Creek to handle
a 100 year flood, also known as a 1% probability
event.
The water district held an open house at Olinder
School on June 1st. They displayed 10 “options” for
the neighbors to review and ask questions. We had
a great turnout from the neighborhood and many
gave input to the water district staff and district board
members Joe Judge, Rosemary Kamei, and Richard
Santos. To reach out further to residents in a public
way Sam Liccardo, our City Councilmember, and
Joe Judge, our SCVWD Board Member representing
District 2, have formed a task force made up of reps
June 2009

from all the neighborhoods abutting the creek in San
Jose District 3. In addition, CCA has formed a task
force to develop creek project strategy and ideas with
the CCA Board and our representatives on the
City/Water District task force.
Although the project will not move forward while the
task forces do their work, stay engaged and keep up to
date on the project. Let us on the CCA Board know
your thoughts as we work through this major issue to
the neighborhood and central San Jose.
Lastly, at our April General Meeting attendees voted
on a slate of candidates for the CCA Board for the
coming fiscal year July 2009 through June 2010. The
attendees approved the slate of Dennis Cunningham
as President, Beth Shafran-Mukai as Vice President,
Ken Podgorsek as Treasurer, and Marni Kamzan as
Secretary. I welcome Marni to the Board and look
forward to her enthusiasm and wealth of ideas.
Marni replaces Bev Fitzwater, who served as secretary
for many years. Thank you to Bev for her great
contribution to the Board. Next time you see Bev
working on the medians or at Beautification events
thank her for her service on the Board.
Well, that’s it for this quarter. See you at the
4th of July events.

Welcome New
CCA Members
Chloe Leinwand
Alix & Melina Maldonado

Consider Joining the
CCA Today
Application on Page 15
The Pamela Resch
Salon Series
a Naglee Park tradition
since 1983

Featuring Classical and
Jazz Soirees

in an intimate
Romantic Tudor Cottage setting
(408) 298-1598 for information
Music instruction available
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Editors Notes

by Ken Podgorsek, Interim Editor
Summertime is a great time in Naglee Park with the
CCA Fourth of July, National Night Out and Bark in
the Park. We have a chance to get out and enjoy our
neighbors and our neighborhood.
This summer, though, one of our very active neighbors
has moved out of Naglee Park and I must confess I feel
a loss. Tom Clifton has moved on to other endeavours
and unfortunately another neighborhood.
Over the past 10 years Tom has been a very active
neighbor serving on the CCA Board for four (4) years,
as the CCA Representive to the University Neighborhoods Coalition for five (5) Years, CCA Representative to United Neighborhoods of Santa Clara County
for six (6) years, CCA Newsletter Editor for eight (8)
years, CCA List Admin and Webmaster for ten (10)
years, volunteer to Friends of Coyote Creek and Bark
in the Park, and so many numerous task forces and
committees.
The CCA Board has named Tom Clifton the Grand
Marshall of the 2009 CCA Fourth of July Parade. So
when you see Tom, please say thank you. Tom has
been a very big part of what makes our neighborhod a
great place to live and raise our families.

Limited Edition of the Commemorative
Bicentenary Liberty Bell
1776 – 1976

Let Freedom Ring
By Yolanda Hayes

You are invited to view this magnificent work of art
casted at the Whitechapel Bell Foundry, London,
England to mark the bicentenary of American
Independence. It is number 1087 out of 2400 bells
casted in 1974. The original Liberty Bell which
is now in Independence Hall, the State House of
I have commented to Tom over the years that I bet he
Pennsylvania, was made by the Whitechapel Bell
wished that he did not move in across the street from
me. He never said “No” to anything that I asked him to Foundry, Ltd..
do for the CCA. He always was ready to serve. He is
This bell is to the scale of 1/5th the original Liberty
also a very good friend and I will certainly miss him.
Bell ordered from the same foundry by the Province
Although, last week I found him in his travels, and he of Pennsylvania in 1752, and cast on the same site. To
had to find a “hot spot’ to get on the internet to show
make this reproduction possible, the Whitechapel Bell
me how to do something on the website. Technology
Foundry incorporated a process which has not been a
really doesn’t allow you to move away.
tradition of bellmaking for 600 years.
I know that you all join me in wishing Tom the best,
and when you see him in the parade, please let him
know in person.
See you all at the CCA Fourth of July, National Night
Out and Bark in the Park. Here is to a great 2009 Summer in Naglee Park.
June 2009

The cire perdue or “lost wax” method which was
recorded most notably by the mediaeval monk
Theophilus in his “De Diversis Artibus”, but which
was subsequently superseded by the “false bell”
method.
Come and ring the bell at the 4th of July Parade
Corner of San Salvador & 14th Street
San Jose, CA
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Naglee Park
Girl Scout Troops
“Adopt” a New
Parkstrip!

The project was coordinated by Karen Ajluni.
The troops are led by Eugenia Rendler (60111
& 60115) & Desiree La Maggiore (#61000), and
Assistant Leaders Karen Ajluni (60111) & Ann
Weitz (60115). The planting was funded and
supported by the CCA Beautification Committee.

Article and Photos by Bev Fitzwater
On Saturday, March 15t”, members of Junior Troop
#60111, and Brownie Troops #60115 and #61000
adopted a new parkstrip in our neighborhood!
These Naglee Park troops have been tending to a
parkstrip just east of the San Antonio Street bridge,
near 19th and San Antonio for over 3 years. The
newest parkstrip is another “adoption” for the
troops, and they began early Saturday morning by
pulling out old plants, weeding, mulching, sweeping.
Finally, after a great team effort and a few hours of
hard work, they planted colorful petite oleanders,
shrub daisies and gazania in the parkstrip. It looks
great!

The girls and their families who helped transform
the parkstrip were: Elena A., Leila A., Emily D.,
Olivia D., Kate D., Lilly H., Elena J., Diana R., Juli
R., Genevieve R., Meghan S., Hannah S., Amelia
S., Kira W., and Grace Y..Special assistance also
came from siblings Charlotte R. and Nils S., and
Avril W.!

June 2009
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Connect with your Neighbors
Join the CCA Email List

East San Jose
Carnegie Branch Library
Grand Reopening
August 29th

The CCA email list is a great way to keep up with
what’s going on in the neighborhood. The list is a
moderate volume list with approximately 10-30 email
messages a day. We also offer a digest version where
the messages are condensed. You have full access to
the full version of the message in the digest.
All members of the list agree to adhere to the CCA
Email List Guidelines. These guidelines can be found
at: www.nagleepark.org/cca/listpolicy
Join the fun today and get to know your neighbors.

Joining the List
To join the cca email distribution list, send an email to:
cca-subscribe@nagleepark.org

On Saturday, August 29th, at 11:00 am, the new East
San Jose Carnegie Branch Library will open it’s doors
to the community. Located at 1102 E. Santa Clara
St., the new library has more than doubled in size,
with Group and Quiet study rooms, an Internet Café,
Teen room, Fireside Living Room, and a marketplace
with the latest titles on display. The original
Carnegie building remains and will serve as the new
Community Room.

To do this send a message to:

The San Jose Public Library Foundation is raising
funds to support this beautiful new branch.
Contributions will help enhance teen and children’s
areas in the library, and provide books, new language
materials, multimedia resources, and technology.
Donations of $100 or more will be recognized on a
plaque in the library.

Interested in only getting Notices of
Upcoming Neighborhood Events

Please lend your support for this historic community
library and meeting facility. It’s an amazing
renovation of a wonderful community resource.

Contact the
San Jose Public Library Foundation
408-808-2081
or michele.parcel@sjplf.org
for more information
donations accepted at www.sjplf.org

cca-digest-subscribe@nagleepark.org
Full Instructions are
available on our website

www.nagleepark.org

Join the CCA Email Notice List.
Approximately 1-3 Emails per Month.
Email Notice@NagleePark.org
with your email Address
This system was designed for our neighbors that want
to get information on CCA Meetings or Events, like
the CCA Fourth of July, Naglee Park Open Studios,
CCA Holiday Get Together, National Night Out,
Bark in the Park, and many more. Members of the
CCA Email List will get the same notices on the CCA
Email list.
The CCA will be reducing its mailings in 2010 to
help reduce our carbon footprint and to save money.

Join Today.
June 2009
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P.C. Doren NOTARY, Inc.
Your Neighborhood Mobile Notary Public
Philipe C. Doren - President
Cell: (408) 464-2158
Office: (408) 298-0928
Fax: (408) 295-2891
E-mail: pdoren@hotmail.com
Web: www.pdoren.com/notary
...by appointment only
“Se Habla Espanol”

June 2009
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Naglee Park
Open Studios
Debut Amazes Everyone!
By Frances Schwab
Photos by Lynda Sereno

Over 200 people attended the very first Naglee
Park Open Studios (NPOS) Sunday afternoon, June
7th, where 16 artists showed their work, shared their
visions, process and refreshments with curious and
enriched community members. Many artists also
sold multiple pieces of work to their surprise and
delight. One noted there were more people and many
more sales than for much larger and more established
events. There is strong consensus from attendees,
artists and organizers that this event should definitely
continue in future years.
Neighbors commented on the broad range of
art represented, from traditional pastel landscapes
and oil paintings of France, to cartoon art, traditional
crafts, mixed media with urban themes, to poignant
photos of faces around the world. John Messmer
described some steps in restoring a clock, and the
history of the clock, as well. Alexandra Cunningham
shared her vibrantly colored mixed media work
with her just baked chocolate chip cookies nearby.
Adjacent, a sign invited commissions to paint interior
murals for children’s or other rooms. Emilio Sandoval
demonstrated how he achieved the cloudy coloration
on a T-shirt, crunching up a section of a shirt and
mimicking the airbrush spray, reaching the top of
the ripples only. Jeremy Talamantes described the
setting of an oil painting showing an angry father and
a teen plaintively trying to explain a bad mistake. Dan
June 2009

Dermer the potter showed visitors his just unpacked
new kiln, wheel and a broad display of his work.
Though most attending NPOS were neighbors,
event visitors came from more than ten zip codes, and
several from out of state. Some attendees were also
from around the world. Nathan Louie, neighbor of
NPOS graphic designer Beverly Fitzwater, happened
to mention last week that he was ushering 24 public
officials from China around town, here for four
months at San Jose State. Bev arranged to share
copies of our just printed NPOS programs with the
group, and encouraged their attendance. They all
came, and were introduced to 13 American homes
and yards, 16 artists, a century of architectural variety,
and the curiosity and welcome of the Naglee Park
community. In turn, we invited them to join us for our
July 4th Parade and Picnic next month. When you see
a Chinese visitor with a yellow name tag noting their
job in China on it, you can say, ”Knee how”, which
means “hello” in Chinese, and ask them about their
work noted on their tag. They are curious about our
lives, and enjoy telling about theirs.
The extraordinary turnout for this first time
event is a credit to the hard work of a huge team of
neighbors. You heard that Frances Schwab had the
original idea, after talking with artist and neighbor
Ted Fullwood and seeing the extraordinary range
of art in his studios. What may be less visible to
the neighborhood is the large number of neighbors
who offered their time, ideas, experience, wisdom
and sense of humor to develop this idea into a
magnificently planned community event. That the
time from initial idea to event was less than four
months further speaks to the many hours of drafting,
editing, trekking, posting, cajoling and can-do attitude

(Continued to Page 9)
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(Continued from Page 8)

Naglee Park Open Studios (Cont’d)

States, and 75 percent of these falls occur in the older
adult population.
Falls are the single largest cause of injury among
seniors. According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention’s (CDC) National Center for Injury
Prevention and Control, older adults are hospitalized
for fall-related injuries five times more often than
they are for injuries from other causes. One-third of
older adults who fall, sustain a hip fracture and are
hospitalized, die within a year.
Even if a fall does not result in hospitalization, fear of
falling can become a major factor in seniors’ quality
of life. Fear leads to inactivity and loss of confidence
which in turn produces a cycle of fear, loss of selfconfidence and inactivity.

particularly of the NPOS Planning Committee. Many
people helped at some point to make this event
happen, but the core members of the rest of the
committee must be properly credited: Cici Green,
Lynda Sereno, Ken Podgorsek, Stephanie Sorensen,
Mary True, Tina Weiner and Beverly Fitzwater. The
Committee would like to thank all those who who
worked hard to make this event possible. They will
also be sending out a survey seeking feedback about
what worked well and what could be improved next
time. Some early suggestions included requests for
jewelers participation, and also an opportunity for
the artists to visit each other’s studios at some point
during the event. Neighborhood artists who did not
participate this year are encouraged to get on the list
for next year’s event now. There is more preparation
time for next year. Helpers of any and all types also
needed.

Preventing Falls is
Important to
Senior Health
When you think of your aging loved ones, what do
you worry about most? Is it a heart attack or stroke
cutting short their life, or perhaps cancer? While these
illnesses are very real worries for everyone as they
age, it may surprise you to discover that falls are the
second leading cause of accidental death in the United
June 2009

Dr. Roberta A. Newton, Ph.D., Temple University
College of Health Professions in Philadelphia has
spearheaded efforts to study and research why falls
occur and how they can be prevented. Recognizing
the importance of preventing falls, Visiting Angels,
a national network of franchised non-medical senior
homecare agencies, has partnered with Dr. Newton to
increase the public awareness and importance of this
sometimes overlooked issue.
To help seniors and their families find out more
about falls and how to prevent them, Visiting Angels
conducts free seminars across the country. “As our
loved ones age, it is important to recognize that things
like throw rugs that once didn’t warrant a second
thought, now become household hazards. Mobility and
agility limitations require a fresh look at the everyday
contents of the home,” says Pat Drea Vice President of
Operations. Here are some easy tips to help minimize
the risk of life-altering falls for your loved ones.
* Throw rugs can be a tripping hazard. Either remove
them or make sure they are securely tacked down.
* Add hand rails to all stairs.
* Clear clutter from walking paths, and make sure
hallways and stairways are well-lit.
* Eliminate long extension cords that snake across a
room. Plug lamps into outlets near the wall so cords
(Continued to Page 10)
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Senior Health (Cont’d)
* Add grab bars next to the toilet, tub and shower.
* Getting in and out of the tub can be hazardous. In
addition to grab bars, make sure the tub has non-skid
mats. A tub seat may make showering easier, too.
* Trade in floppy slippers for well-fitting slippers with
non-skid soles. Also, avoid night clothing that drags
on the ground.















The experts at Visiting Angels can help you check for
hazards in your loved one’s home. Attend a free fall
prevention seminar near you, or call your local Visiting
Angels office for a free consultation to help you assess
your situation and address the issues that are important
to you and your family. Visit www.visitingangels.com/
sanjose to find the office nearest you.

















Article Courtesy of ARA Content and Visiting Angels,
San Jose.
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Naglee Park

Garage

Intimate celebrations or try our catering...perfect for
your next party, business meeting or family gathering.
Fast, easy, no prep, just pick up and you’re
ready to go.

Naglee Park Garage - 408-286-1100
www.nagleeparkgarage.com

505 East San Carlos Street San Jose, CA

at the corner of South 11th Street.

38 S. 2nd St San Jose 408-977-1333

A NAGLEE PARK SPECIAL
Summertime means BBQ time. Buy four steaks at
Zanotto’s
Zanotto
s Downtown Market and receive a jar of Sam
Sam’s
s
BBQ Sauce—there’s none better. Offer expires July 30,
2008
June 2009
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District 3 News
From District 3
Council Office
Exacerbated by an expected “revenue grab” from the
state government, San José’s budget woes have challenged us to find ways to provide basic city services
in a time of economic crisis. The City staff’s budget
proposed dozens of layoffs of city employees and
reductions in many city services, including the closure of three downtown community centers, sharply
reduced service at libraries, and public safety cuts.
In recent weeks, I’ve worked with several of my colleagues to issue formal proposals to reallocate funds
to restore high-impact services, by:
Ensuring that our community centers, including
Alma, St. James, and Northside, remain open for
another year while the City solicits nonprofit organizations that can partner with us to provide needed
services to seniors, youth, and families;
Keeping a fire engine company operating at Station
30 in Delmas Park;
Opening our branch libraries at least five days per
week, rather than the proposed four days;
Restoring some of the cuts in grants funding for our
nonprofit arts and cultural organizations; and
Avoiding the loss of one of our police department’s
traffic enforcement units.
The Council approved the Mayor’s budget, and
fortunately, the rest of my colleagues committed to
maintain funding in each of these areas.
Separately, City staff has sought to negotiate with
labor representatives to see if our employees will
forego wage increases (which the City would otherwise be contractually bound to provide) in exchange
for restoration of jobs and services. In a Mercury
News op-ed, I advocated for concessions by all ten of
our bargaining units, to ensure that we can avoid
layoffs and restore critical services. We have had
some success so far. My gratitude extends to the
June 2009

union leaders and members of ABMEI, AFSCME,
MEF and CAMP who have courageously agreed to
wage concessions. In an effort to “share the pain,”
Councilmember
Constant and I proposed, and Council recently
adopted, a cut in councilmember salaries as well.
The final adoption of the budget will take place on
Tuesday morning, June 23rd at 10 a.m. at City Hall in
Council Chambers.
Sincerely,
Sam Liccardo
Recent Council Actions Impacting Our Downtown
There’s been a flurry of Council action in recent weeks
on several very important issues to the downtown and
surrounding neighborhoods. With the support of Sam
and neighborhood leaders, the neighborhoods
prevailed on each of them:
Last week, Council approved an initiative Sam
authored, along with Mayor Reed and Councilmember
Nguyen, to assist San Jose homeowners at risk of
foreclosure by leveraging the City’s own banking
relationships to obtain commitments from lenders for
loan “workouts” for struggling residents.
Council approved a $6 million contract to begin
cleanup of the toxic contamination at Watson Park,
with the restoration of at least one soccer field, a dog
park, a tot lot, basketball courts, and other amenities.
On June 9, Council approved moving forward with
the long-planned conversion of the Julian-St. James
“couplets” from one-way to two-way streets to slow
neighborhood traffic, improve walkability, and reduce
blight. This $ 6.8 million project will commence
construction this fall.
On June 2rd, Council approved additional investment
in the renovation of the historic Civic Auditorium,
which will again serve as a premier venue for live
concerts and performances that will help support
downtown eateries and hotels.
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Ruie (Dee) Luescher
Certified Public Accountants
(408) 947-8668
FAX(408)293-4258

672 South 14th St.
San Jose, CA 95112

email: luescher@aol.com

Income Tax Planning and Preparation

Fischler & Fischler Properties
M EG M ASTERSON
& K AREN S MITH
(408) 491-1661
www.megandkaren.com

g{x VÉÜÇxÜáàÉÇx Éy bâÜ Uâá|Çxáá |á
i|Çàtzx [ÉÅx ftÄxá
Representing Buyers & Sellers in Rose Garden,
Shasta Hanchett, Naglee Park, Willow Glen,
Downtown SJ and surrounding communities

Your full service neighborhood brokerage
We handle the buying, selling,
and financing of real estate!
John Fischler
Broker/Owner

Office: 292 1101
Home: 947 0974
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CCA Newsletter Ad
3.5 wide x 5 high
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CCA Email Directory
Board...................................................................................executive@NagleePark.org
Steering Committee.......................................................steering@NagleePark.org
President (Beth Shafran-Mukai)....................................president@NagleePark.org
Vice-President (Dennis Cunningham)...........................vp@NagleePark.org
Secretary (Marni Kamzan)............................................secretary@NagleePark.org
Treasurer (Ken Podgorsek)............................................treasurer@NagleePark.org
Advisor................................................................................ ccaAdvisor@NagleePark.org
Bark in the Park™ (Ken Podgorsek)..................................info@BarkSanJose.org
Beautification Committee (Karen English).........................secretary@NagleePark.org		
Medians (Bev Fitzwater)................................................secretary@NagleePark.org
East Campus Comm. Org. (Marianne Salas)......................marianne@salasobrien.com
Email List Policy ...............................................................ccalistAdmin@NagleePark.com
Friends of Coyote Creek (Ron Atkins)...............................focc@NagleePark.org
4th of July...........................................................................ccafourth@NagleePark.org
Land Use Committee .........................................................executive@NagleePark.org
Historic Inventory (April Halberstadt)...........................Aprilhal@aol.com
Tales of Naglee Park .....................................................treasurer@NagleePark.org
Naglee Park Prepared (William O’Connell).......................npp@NagleePark.org
Police Liaison (April Halberstadt)......................................Aprilhal@aol.com
Strong Neighborhoods (Beth Shafran-Mukai)....................VP@NagleePark.org
Web Committee .................................................................ccaAdvisor@NagleePark.org
Welcoming Committee.......................................................welcoming@NagleePark.org
Membership........................................................................membership@NagleePark.org

"QUALITY CRAFTSMAN"

1567 Meridian Ave
San Jose, CA 95125

Me@PetesWeb.com
www.PetesWeb.com

Cell 408-836-5152
Pete Smith

Real Estate Professional
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408-979-5445

Plumbing • Electrical • Telephone/Data
Kitchen / Bath Remodeling
CA Contractors License #822457

Office / Fax: 408.258.2544
Mobile: 408.307.4407
Emergency Repairs 24 hours a day
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HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR CCA MEMBERSHIP?
Many CCA sponsored activities take place during the year.
Your dues help CCA sponsor picnics, newsletters, and many community education and beautification projects
for our neighborhood.
DUES: New Members and Renewals-$15, Senior-$10, Business Org-$30, All Dues are tax-deductible as allowed by law. We’d be happy to accept an additional tax-deductible donation for our General Fund or one of the
following ongoing activities: Beautification, Medians, Trees, ECCO, Naglee Park Prepared, Bark in the Park,
History Naglee Park, Naglee Park Open Studios, or Friends of Coyote Creek — just specify which one below!
Name_______________________ Phone _______________ Email ___________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
Membership Dues $ __________ $ ________ Donation for __________________________
Please make checks payable to CCA. and mail to: CCA Treasurer, P.O. Box 90038, San Jose, CA 95109-3038.
The Campus Community Association, Inc. is a non-profit corporation organized to promote neighborhood spirit
and improved conditions through education and community projects.

Uptown Summer Festival
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10am to 3pm
FREE children’s activities
Come have fun family time
at the
Roosevelt Community Center
901 E. Santa Clara Street

Hosted by the East Santa Clara Street Business Association

June 2009
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In this Issue:
CCA 4th of July Celebration
Naglee Park Open Studios Wrap Up
Girl Scouts Beautify Naglee Park

Time Dated Material
Postal Carier please
Please Deliver by June 26, 2009

Numbers To
Remember

Emergency...............................................................911
Police Non Emergency............................................ 311
Customer Service Center ...................... 408-535-3500
Abandoned Vehicles................................408-277-5305
Code Enforcement..................................408-277-4528
Graffiti Hotline........................................408-277-2758
Complaints..............................................408-535-3500
Shopping Cart Pickup............................ 408-535.3500
Animal Services......................................408-578-7297
Parking Permits.......................................408-535-3850
Street Lights............................................408-535-3500
Crime Prevention/Nbrd. Watch...............408-277-4133
Noise Complaints....................................408-277-8900
AT&T Graffiti.........................................866-243-6122
Signs and Marking..................................408-277-5515
Campus Community Association
P.O. Box 90038
San Jose, CA 95109-3038
408-793-5125
info@nagleepark.org
www.nagleepark.org

SJUSD Board Trustee, District 1
Jorge Gonzales....................................... 408-535-6000
855 Lenzen Drive San Jose, CA 95126-2736
City Councilmember, District 3
Councilmember Sam Liccardo...............408-535-4903
200 East Santa Clara Street, 18th Floor
San Jose, CA 95113
district3@sanjoseca.gov
www.sanjoseca.gov/district3
County Supervisor, District 2
George Shirakawa...................................408-299-5020
County Government Center, East Wing
70 West Hedding Street San Jose, CA 95110
george.shirakawa@bos.co.santa-clara.ca.us
www.supervisorshirakawa.org
Congresswoman, District 16
Zoe Lofgren........................................... 408-271-8700
635 N. First St. #B San Jose, CA 95112
zoe@lofgren.house.gov
Assemblymember, District 23
Joe Coto..................................................408-277-1220
100 Paseo de San Antonio #300 San Jose, CA 95113
assemblymember.coto@assembly.ca.gov

